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RES-901-902-911-912

Technical characteristics
- Self adjusting infrared sensor. Adjustable settings by  
  remote control (sensor range, flow time, hygiene 
  rinse, temporary off, reset…).
- Power supply 9 V battery box or transformer 230/9V. 
  Dual power input box enables, when powered by 9V
  transformer, to use a 9V lithium battery as integrated
  backup system for normal use in case of power failure.
- Low energy consumption, battery lasts around 3 years.
- Sensor includes a low battery indicator light.
- Security stop after 90 seconds without interruption.
- Operating pressure: 0.3 – 8.0 bars. 
- Water temperature max. 70°C.
- Solid brass construction.
- Latching solenoid valve ½’’ with filter.
- Flow rate 4 LPM. On demand, flow limiter 1.9 LPM. 
- Limited warranty 3 years. CE.

Ordering information
EXTREME WS range

 RES-901  panel mounted, 9V battery
 RES-911  panel mounted, 9V transformer

 RES-902  recessed, 9V battery
 RES-912  recessed, 9V transformer

Options: 
- Remote control RES-31.
- Matt black, matt gold finish (contact us)
- Brushed AISI 316 stainless steel body
- Limited flow rate 1,9 LPM 
- 24 hours hygiene flush
- IP68 transformer for max 4 faucets.
- Transformer box RES-295 for
  max 10 faucets.
- IP68 transformer open wires RES-298.
- Matching soap dispenser design.
- Integrated on washbasin wall support frame

Electronic wall mounted faucet EXTREME WS

RES-912 recessed version, transformer RES-911 panel mounted version, transformer 

Description
Wall mounted electronic faucet with infrared detection for 
cold or pre-mixed water.

Activated by concealed sensor integrated into the spout, 
allowing for quicker response from a shorter range.

Helps washrooms stay clean and saves water. 

Prevents cross contamination. Easy installation. 

Combined with EXTREME WS touch free electronic 
soap dispenser, it creates a germ-free and automated 
environment.


